Broadway
When John, fourth Duke of Atholl purch~ed land at the widell part of the seafront, in order to construct the Castle
l1ona, the site w~ remote from the main town and in part involved access along the beach. His estate Wal bounded
by the Ballaquayle strum which flowed through Glen falcon, down to tile su. A fine carriage drive, some six hundred
yardl long. was formed with a pair 01 lodgn m back and flanking the entrance. With various amendments to the
abutting frontages and the widening of (he main route to upper Douglas, the original narrow toad developed into a
'broad way' and is shown as Broadway on the 1869 Ordnance Survey map lor Dou~as. The flat fronted properties below
Woodville Lane - Broadway Terrace wtre the
to be built, followed later by Sherwood Terrace above the 1m. Stuart
Slack concludes tht this terrace W35 almost certajn~ built to commemornte the sad death by suicide in 1883 of Richard
Sherwood, IilC and Second Deemster.
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Having been purch~ed by the DOlJgl~ Corporntion, Glen falcon House, which stood on Broadway, was demolished as
pari of a road.widening scheme in 1948/49. The Glen was landscaped to provide a public amenity. The former Glen
Falcon Brewery building provides an important anchr in the Conservation Area: water from the stream which ran through
the ~en was used for the brewing of the Okell's ale. In 1951 the glen wu dedicated to poel 1. E. Brown with a plaque
bearing the inscription: 'A Garden is a lovesome Thing'. Together with the Rose Gardens, Glen Falcon completes the feeling
of opennm in the approach to the Promenades and is of importance in this major link with the residential arm of
upper Douglu.
Central Promenade
The lower section of Broadway is dominattd by the highly decontive frontage of the Mannin Hotel and the Registered
Building known as the Cenlral Hotel, a tal! six-storey building, which is the highest remaining Victorian proptrty on the
seafront This striking composition marks the beginning 01 the Central Promenade, which was the last of the Douglas
Promenades to be completed. The grand opening was one of the fint functions under the newly formed Town Council
and incorpOr.Ited celebration of the completion of the new double line of the Promenade Tramway and the bringing
into service of the Upper Douglas Cable Tramway.
The Drives
It was during the late 1880s that land which had formed part of the lawned drive to Castle Hona was laid out as
building plots, which were sold in 45 lots by public auction. The proposed road layout of 'The Drives", as it became
known, w~ slight~ different from [hal whic~ was [0 be finally adopted, with Empress, 110na and Castle Drives running
in from the promenade, united across the top by Empire Terrace.
Tramways
Thomas lightfoot w~ the originator of the Douglas Hom Trams. He envisaged a hone drawn tramway running the
length of the sea front; he judged it would be 01 great service to the thousands of visiton arriving at the newly
developed pier, as they made their way to the hoteh and boarding houses, which were rapidly being constructed along
the seafront His plans received the support of the Town Commissioners and in the spring 01 IB76, Tynwald approved
the Douglal Tramway Act By the end of July that year the line was complete from the foot of Burnt l1ill Hill to the
sout~ side of the en.trance to the Iron Pier, built in 1869 at the bottom 01 Broadway. The fim passenger services began
on Wednesday 7th Augult IB76. The opening 01 the line met with an immediate success and work to extend it as far
as the new Peveril Hotel, which was in dose proximity to the Queen Victoria Pier, wen! on during the winter months.
The completed line of just over 1.5 miles opened at Ihe end of January 1811. The running of the uams was the final
touch to the new loch Promenade, which had been officially opened in 1875 by Governor loch.
The redamalion of hundreds of yards of the OOllglas foreshol't and the erection of Victoria Pier, Victoria Street and the
loch Promenade were major construction works by which Henry loch is best remembered. Work on the redamation
moved a pace to such an extent that it WaJ sufficiently advanced lor the Governor and I1n loch to drive along its
entire length alter only one year of work
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I1r Lightfoot eyentually had to lell his tramway company for an estimated £15,000 due to the failurt olathe( costly nntures.
The Consortium thai purchased the tramway in 1882 formed itself into the hie of Han Tramways Limited, one of the
directors being Major loS. Goldie Taubman of the Nunnery, who wal also the finl Speaker of the Houle of Keys and a
dimlor of the Isle of Han Railway. Hew terminal buildings were in (ourse of construction al Burnt Hill Hill al the
northern end of the m.front With the co-operation 01the Town Commissioners, double 1mb were laid for mon of the
Promenade length terminating in new tramway depots at Derby Castle, which lICod on the present Summerland sile.
By 1890 the hone trams lifer! handling well om 500,000 passengers annually and were earning themselves a reputation
as a plusm ride along the entire ~eafronl. The Commissioners were ioon in a pOiition to implement Iheir plan\ to
build a new public shelter on the Harrii Promenade during the time when [olone!'s Road wai being widened, thu~
enabling Ihe horse Ham Imk 10 be alio doubled in this area. The former grassed frontages gave way 10 a hard metalled
promenade, which with the widened roadway was extended northwards beyond the foot of Broadway.
Negotiations between Ihe Town [ommiisioners and variom parties resulled in acquisition of the Horse Tramway by the
TramwaYi and Electric Tower Company, headed by Hr Alexander Bruce. This mulled in a parallel mvice of electric cable
cars, which ~trled yarioui parts 01 upper Douglas. During IB99 the horse trams carried 1,725,155 passengers. with the
higheu dai~ total being recorded at nearly 33.000.
The figurei are offered 10 put into context the bustle of pedestrian and tramcar traffic at the height of the Vidorian
and Edwardian tourist industry on the Island. Douglas Promenade was the centre 01 this activity and a main thoroughfare
through the lown. Today the promenade remains 01 major artHial route into the hear! of DougJai from outlying districts.
Marine Gardens
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During the early 1910s. the scheme to widen Loch Promenade enabled the comtru{lion of the Harine Gardens; the
formal landicaping of in frontage loations was part of the movement to develop seaside morts which wal popular
in the 1920s and lO~,the length and breadth of the country. The design laid out six gardem. five of which were
ieparated by public ihelters, with walkways, bedding plants and shrubs sunken below the leyel of the general footway.
Thul. shelter from ua winds was afforded to both planting and pedeltriam;. The project was planned and lupervised by
Hr John Denman of the Britiih International Horticultural Society on behalf of Menrs Dicksons' Nuneriel of Chelter. The
gardens, enjoyed by vi~iton and local reiidents alike, have bfCome a distinctive part of the Loch Promenade frontage
and Ihroughout their lifetime haye won awards for Ihe quality or Iheir landscaping.

The Sea Terminal and Approach to the Promenades
For generations af'poUt visitors arriving in the Island's main port. Peveril Square, with its fine wark by Jahn Rabinson.
as in the The Pmril Hotel and ,he triangular ViClorian alUde surmounted by a large, ornamental dock tower. presented
an impasing entrance to Douglas: Changing t.utes and demands for better facilities saw the demolition in 1961 of the
cau iron Victorian arcade and its replacement by the new Sea Terminal which won architectural awards and w.u officially
opened in July 1965 by Princess Hargaret. (ountess of Snowdon. The Peveril Hatel, a striking symmetrical composition in
the late-Georgian style, in due course also gave way to a new office block, which regrettably is nat of comparable quality
with its predecmar.
A majar new develapment which replaced Rennison's magnificent Villiers Building, is seen in new premises known as Bank
of Scodand House. designed by the wide~ acclaimed designm Haworth Tomkins Architem of londan. The development
is planned in severa! phases and is to indude a new town square.
Walpole Avenue
This area 01 land, together with Pmril Square, was mated out al ground redaimed from the sea in the I870s, as parI
of Ihe programme whidl led to the formation of loch Promenade. Some of the buildings which dated from 18B1 and
abutted upon the Welt side af the avenue, have been demolished in recenl years, with the exception of the farmer Yate's
Wine Lodge, which has fartunately been the subject of upgrading and change of use 10 office accommodation. The site
of the former Royalty Cinema with its Art Deco faience work. is now occupied by the new Royal Buildings which again
hom office accommodation. fOrlunalely. the Grand Hotel frontage of Lach Promenade remains and serves to remind us
of the rich character that was once the focus of this aru.

ApPENDIX
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ARCHITECTURE
Strathallan Crescent
This small dmlopme~t of na side cottages fann a unique group in the ble of Han and were buill at the direction of
the Duke of AlhaJl during the rS20s. ne block neam! to the existing tr.I.m terminus are thought 10 be the mliesl of
these buildings.
The buildings are for the mosl part two storeys in heighl, some having later additions in (he form of projecting bays
or dormers at roof level. The mm southerly of the group are typical of the smide villas developed during the Regency
period and are similar to those found in other coastal rtlOrts, particularly in the south of England. Regency mhiteeture
(OrnH in varying styles and often borroW1 details from other traditions. Hany of thest fantastical ideas came with the
relurn of loldien from the Napoleonic wan and thi$ approach came to be known ill the Pietuf!lque style. Numbers I
& 2 Strathal!an erment retain elemenU of the decorative timberwork at fit'lt ffoor balcony lever and number 2 alia
retaiB$ iu romantic elliptical entrance porch. In their original form many of these propenies featured thil exuberant and
artistic approuh to aaftlmanship with delicate tracery enhancing features such as barge boards. balcony screenl and
entrance porchel. A feature retained by leveral of the properties art the waisted chimneystacks and deep overhanging
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eaves; almo~t all roofs m finished in lraditional slate. Some propertie~ still retain their stone hip and ridge liles and
almost withoul exception. the properties all enjoy long front gardens, which would at one time have given access directly
onto the seashore.
The Min'y-Don, although bearing the date 1195, i~ believed 10 have been con~trucled in approximately 1830. Numbers
10 to 14 Strathallan (rmenl would originally aU have been Rat fronted properties with Georgian sliding sash windows.
Glazing would have six-on-six panel at ground "oor level. three-on-six panes at first floor. Number 12 Strathallan Crescent
has at some stage during the Victorian period had a double-height projecting splayed bay added, as was the fashionable
practice at this time.
Where original windows. or at least the original pattern of windows. are still in place. it is important that these be
retaioed to presem and enhance the character of this special group of buildings.
The Tram Terminus. which now houm the recently created 'Strathallan Conference Suite' as well as the Horse Trams
themselves. although a relatively modern building, respondl in mle and form to its neighbours and hal some interesting
and altranive Art Deco detailing. The Terminus Tavern has, during the latter part of the 20th Wltury. had an additional
projecting bay added to the whole of the front elevation. The building was originally a private residence (StlOlllathan
lodge) and shows similarities in style, such as in the chimney stacks. dated roofs and deep overhanging eaves. as seen
in its neighboul1, IUggesting a common construction date.
Part of the historical development of the tlOlmway system is reflected in the small Kiosk Office, typical of the family of
buildings erected during the late Victorian and early Edwardian periods along the length of the electric tramway line
between Douglas and Ramsey. WhilS! the distinctive feature of split timber applied to the face of the building may not
be to everyone's tasle, this approach to the architecture of the small and individually designed buildings is a trade mark
of the historic Manx Electric Railway system.
Mention should be made of the Kaye Memorial Gardens, which stand at the junction of Strathallan Crescent with
Summerhill Road. These gardens are a peaceful retreat and were compleled in 1955 in memory of Alderman Joseph Kaye
and Sarah Kaye, Mayor and Mayoress of Douglas between 1904 and 1905. through a bequest made by their son. The
gardens also have a statue I)f the lamom Manx author Sir Hall Caine (1853 - 1931), by sculptor Bryan Kneale. In August
1998 a stone was also laid by the Douglas Corporation to mark the 25th anniversary of the Summerland fire Disaster
as a memorial to all of those who lost Iheir lim.
The Summerland complex was completed in 1970 and was a '~tate of the art' entertainment complex. Following the
disastrous fire of 19H, the building was rebuilt in a modified form, but has regreuably not stood up to the severe
weather conditions of its sea front location as its older neighbours. The Summerland jite now ollm a valuable opportunity
for development and enhancement on this important prominent site.
The Manx Electric Railway sheds are the last group of buildings at this northern extremity. They are an intrinsic part
of the image of the tramwa)1 and the Conservation Area; nestling in to the fOOl of the dills, they form a logical endstop to mari the extremity of the boundary.
Harris Promenade
Although not forming part of the main frontage of Harril Promenade, St Thomas's Church. which was consecrated in
1849. forms an importanl landmari feature within the sweep of the entire promenade. The building was designed by
the eminent architect, Ewan Christian. Its square tower and tall lancet windows give a rather sombre exterior which
belies the wonderful interior, decorated with mums by John Hiller Nicholson M. Its near neighbour, St Thomas's Schoo~
is, lave for King William's College, the only remaining Anglican Church School on the Island and together the Church and
School remain as an imporlant unit, deserving of protection within the Conservation Area.
Across the llreet on Church Road we find the typical language of the Victorian boarding houleS. This terlOlce sell the
rhythm of bay-fronted properties, which then tum the corner onto Harris Promenade. The architectural language of these
buildings continues the intaci Victorian frontage that is seen on loch Promenade, despite localised lOISof style at ground
level on the commercial frontage of Argyle House.
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Th~ Sefton Hotel, complmd by J 89S, oHm a striking archite<tural composition; with the main entrance located centrally.
the building displays wonderful decorative stuC(O work and mains much of it! original detai1. Hajor features of the
design are the curved bay windows, which rise from ground through first and second floors. Although these proje<ting
bay~ were originally topped with decorative baluSlrading, sadly no longer remaining. the building ~till retains fine
decoruive iron work along in Slmt level frontage. A pediment at roof Iml ~pans the two central bays, whibtsymmetrical
o<tagonally.roofed towen complete the oriel bay~. a feature of each end of the property. When originally conuructed,
the property had coaching houm and l!3ble~ at the rear. which were accemd via arched openings running under the
building. The profile of these openings is stilt evident although the access routes now have been incorporated within the
overall accommodation of the hotel.
Adjoining the Sefton Hotel wa~ the Harina, otherwise known n the Pavilion; originally a dance hall. it wn also used for
variety shows. Approaching the turn of the lait century, the theatre was ft.model!ed and famous seaside theatre architect
Frank Hatcham was commissioned to upgrade and re-design tbe building, resulting in the gem thu we have today. The
Gaiety Theatre is a suiking example of Matcham's work and has been loving~ restored and consemd so that it il now
one of the best preserved Victorian theatres to be found anywhere in the British Isles.
The Gaiety Theatre and Sefton Hotel constitute som~ of the most important Victorian architecture still remaining on the
Promenades. enriching the quality and special character of dif: (onservation Area.
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Three years after the new Gaiety Thealre opened in 1900, the death occurred of /'Ir Henry Bloom Noble, a prominent
focal gentleman. His large estate was Idl for trustees to be used for charitable purpom. /'Ir Noble's house. the onginal
Villa Hatina, was set in fine gardens adjacent to the Gaiety Theatre and behind a high wall. The trustees appointed for
administration of the trust, following discussions with the Douglas Corporation, staged an architectural competition for
the design of a public building and the laying out of grounds. This resulled in the building of the complex which came
10 be known as the Yilla Harina Gardens and Kurml. The winning design was that of Percy Robinson and W.I. Jones
Architects of leeds. The building has dassicil! architectural references and in its originil! form had much in common with
some of the neo-dauicil! Italian villas and private palaces, which were designed to be viewed Min the round". The Villa
/'Iarina Estate was purchased by the Corporation for the sum 01 £60,000 and the building was erected and furnished
at a cost of £25,000, out of funds provided by the Henry Bloom Noble Trust. The later addition of a verandah and
colonnade with shops buill upon this approach to architecture, which was only marred by the extension 10 the Garden
Room. which occurred in the 1960s. The building is undergaing extensin upgrading and extensions to pravide much
needed facilities far the hearl of the Island's capilal. Structural problems with the original colannade walkway have
resulted in a replicate of the original design, set back from its original building fine to enable better traffic circulation,
and this is part 01 the overall scheme planned for the site.
The Villa /'Iarina Gardens are also judged most imponant to the promenade experience. from the original description of
the campfex in 191] we learn:
The Gardens of 8 aues form a welcome refief il!1Jidthe buildings of the sea !rant. and with their background 01
creel POSlesJa n.Hura' marm. About hall the sile is now 'aid OUI ill a lawn in the centre of whkh a bandstand
has been ereaed ....•. Oedt lounge chain and lables art provided so that Yisitors mar pmake 01 aftemoon tea
whi1e listening to the musk and performers. A raired pramenade terrace runs paraflef with the Ita frontage and
befalr this terrace the street pavement is comed am forming a vmndilh lar Jhelter.
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Imagts of tM atmosphere, quality and setting of the building can be conjured up from such dmriptions and it is hoped
thaI the revilalised Villa /'Iarina complex will continue to act as a focal poinl for enjayment and relaxation for local
residencs and visitors alike.
The Vina /'Iarina Arcade is an Art Deco composition such as found nowhm else on the Island. Ics preservation and enllancement
must pay due regard to the quality of original architecwrt and detail found in shop frontages with their bronze doon; the
use of Vitreolite (the co!aured glass finish employed) ~ving the distinctive appearance of the art deco design.
The group af buildings which make up the frontage. of Harris Promenade are unique and provide a rich and varied
architecwral statement, justly deserving Constrvation Area StaM.
Loch Promenade
When it came to the building of hotels and boarding houses,
speculatall and developers responded with lrue 'l'idorian
entrepreneurial nyle. The lodging houses in [he older pares of the
town were rapidly succeeded by a new genmtion of
hotels and boarding houses, which by the end of the
Nineteenth Century had rransformed the appearance of the
town. The development of the Promenades and the availability
of plocs for building offered a wonderful opportunity for
architects and builders to display their skills: one of the
foremost among these was the architect W.j. Rennison who
hailed fram Stadc:part and set up an office in Douglas.
Hr Renn;son went on to design many of the boarding house
establishments on Ihe loch Promenade and ga~e this stction of
Dou~as seafront a truly, dassic Victorian appearan<e.
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loch Promenade provides a comprehensive denlopment of well-ordered and closely related Viaorian facadu. Many of
the buildings rmin their original form and impomnt features. such as decorative cornices supported on corbelled
brackets; duoralivt stucco work; hooded moulding:! to window and door openings: entrance porticol supported on Doric
or (orinthian (olumns; decoralivt iron work and original entrance doors. and a goml proportion of properties still relain
original sliding mh windo~. Thm is an emphasis on verticafily with building bays being at regular inlervals and
generating this reperitive pattern along the whole of the sweep nf loch Promenade. However. the emphasis on the
horizontal is also carried through (onsislendy with common Aoor levels and suing (ourm being dearly expressed and
helping 1(1 uni~ the appearance (If the group. Where arch headed window1 exist i! is important that this aspect be
retained in any proposab to upgrade property, as the (ommon architectural language i.l an important means whereby
individual buildings are brought into a cohesive and outstanding architectural statement.
In spite of the loS! 01 some element.! from this section of the promenade the remaining gr(lUp substantially retains it.!
architectural integrity and is well worthy of protection and enhancement It is important that all)' new building erected
on the site of the former GreensiU's site should relpond in architectural language, scale, rhythm and form to the overall
(oncept as seen in the group of buildings that make this section of the promenade so important
Queen's Promenade
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Built in celebration 01 Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee in 1887, Queen's Promenade brought together the terraces and
trescent.! between the Castle Mona and the foot of Summerhill under a (OmOlon title. The Castle Mona (now a hotel)
was completed in 180S for the fourth Dub of Atholl; it was originally 1£t in fine lawns and (onstructed from fm stone
Irom the ble of Arran and the 'tooling' of the alhlar stonework is important and distinctive. The Duke did not occupy
the building for long. however, and following his death in 1830 the Castle Mona WaJ offered f(lr sale. II was purchased
the following year by a Manx consortium and twelve months laler it WaJ opened as a hotel. Initially the project was
not very successful but came into it.! own when a Dublin hotelier, George Heron, took over the premises in I83S. The
long carriage driveway originally extended to Broadway, but was shortened when some of the garden area was sold off
lor building pion. The hotel retained its dignified position for more than SO yean before the building (If the 'Drives',
and then the Palace Ballro(lm, (In the site of the present Palace Hotel and <ar park. Eventually the raw of shops in
front (ombined t(l place it in {he confined situation il finds itself today. This single-slorey parade 01 lhops topped with
the decorative iron work announcing the title 01 the hotel still enables a glimpse to be obtained of (lne of the Island's
fine1t Registered Buildings. The shops have undergone extensive refurbishment in recent yean but ~fill retain their
characteristic leaside architedure of the late Victorian/early Edwardian period.

Although hailed as lrue ground-breaking armitectllte whu it was rim comlructed in the 1960s, the present modern
appearance of the Hilton Hotel unforlllnately jal1 the rhythm and line of the majority of buildings which make up the
wrve of Ihe sea frontage of Douglas. The property known as Queen's Hansion, commenced within the last ten yeal1, was
to bookend a muth larger scale project; there now tl~tia vacant site awaiting further development between this property
and the beginning of the origmal Palace Terrace.
Built by Alec Gill from 1891, and once the most popular row of hotels on the seafront, Palace- Terrace was a1moll
certain~ named by association aker the nearby Palace Ballroom. As Stuart Slack tells us in his book The SneeU of
Dou~as Old and New,Ylhe rock face was cut back considerably to make space for the ori~nal terrace, which has been
partly demolished in recent yem.lt is split by a lane along which can still be seen the piped Falcon Cliff Stream, which
formerly provided power for the loch Hill which stood on the site prior to the erection of the Castle Hona~.
There are some interesting plaques high up on the Trm~an Hotel. which commemorate the successes of Hanx choil1
in the Blackpool and Horecambe Husic festivals in 1901, al a time when part of the terrace was being erected. The
terraces are large and unifonn in scale with a height above basement of five storeys. The terrace represents one of the
most intact sections of the promenades and its unified height and extent of is a distinctive feature of Ihe Douglas
sealront Properties vary from single bay to double bay and some hotels now embrace several originally separate units.
Hany original architectural features survive such as sliding sash windows, decorative stucco work, projecting porticos and
decorative iron work, all 01 which sme to undel1core and enhance the special character and unified appearance of this
llriking group.
Falcon Cliff
Designed by well.known local architect John Robinson in 19l8, the building was originally a grand residence for a local
bank manager, in the popular Victorian Baronial style. For molt of its life the property was a popular hotel and its
grounds laid out into a sports arena. Following a fire which gUlted the building, the property was convtrled into
prestigious office accommodation. Included within the area is the disused electrically operated lift which enabled easier
acms for visilOI1 to the hotel Irom the promenade. Falcon Oiff is highly visible on the skyline of Douglas both during
daylight houl1 and alter darkness. when its castellated form is lit up against the night sky.
Marathon Terrace
Harathon Terrace is a mixture of early and late Victorian villas whose front gardens, which were of varying sizes, were
given up during the early Twentieth Century, 10 make way for a series of shops. The profile of the original frontage
may be discerned as the buildings emerge above ground Door level and some ownm have taken advantage of the nalroofed fonn of the shops, to create terraces at fil1t Roor from which the sea views call be enjoyed. Various tourist.based
businesses are located in this area and Conservation Area designation may help enhance the appearance of this group
by identifying appropriate designs and materials for signage and shop frontages.
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Broadway
On the J 869 Ordnanct Slimy map of Douglas, Broadway is shown as a wide. splayed roadway as it approa(he~ itl
junction with the Promenade, or (olonel's Road as if was then called. The three properties halfway up [he hilt, now
fronted by lingle-llorey shop units, are also prmnl on the 1869 map. Thest would almolt certainly have been laleGeorgian/early-Victorian, 3-slorey. nat-fronted dwellings, similar to othm being constructed circa 1840 onwards in the
Douglal am. The 1869 map also Showi a dmched property 'Belhaven' louted at the junction where Broadway meeu
Victoria Road; il dOtln', rake 100 much imagination to realize that the propeny, now nut-bul-one to the junaion and
which again has had modern retail unio introduced at lIreel level, is likely to be this same building. It has a very
attractive and decorative frontage at first Aoor, with a central projwing attic dormer, and although this upper dormer
is now painted in one colour, the use of half-timbering and ttrmolla medallions would have originally provided
interesting COntrast, adding much to the appearance of the property. This feature may well have been added during the
laller part of the Nineteenth Century, to the late-Georgian COllage which then stood in its own garden on this prominent
site. Additional single.storey shops which duster at the junction were originally Victorian in design and still retain remnants
of their early detailing, however, thm shop lronts, together with othen on the northern side of Broadway, would benefit
from a sensitive approach to the design of signage. window format and colour schemes.
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Broadway Baptiu Church is faced in local red sandnone with lighter stone employed to drm aU of the openings in the
principal elevation. Together with the adjoining Alpha Centre, the Church has undergone considerable upgrading and
improvements in recent years and makes a very positive contribution to the struts cape in this area. 110st other properties
abutting upon the northern side of the road are substantial ViClorian buildings which are eithtr single or double.fronted
and usually of 4 storeys in height, some with an additional basement. These proptrties, with their splayed bays. step up
the slope of the hill in symmetrical pairs. Some retain their original donner windowl and many, their decorative stucco
and ironwork. Appropriate painting schemes and signage would considerably enhance the appearance of Sherwood Terrace,
which is located above Woodville lane.
The Hannin Hotel demves special mention having been the subject of a continuous programme of upgrading, enhancement
and expansion in recent years. The property, like its near neighbours in Sherwood Terrace, copel with the gradient of the
hill by rising in stepped frontages. The lownt pair of this group is distinguished by ill ornate and decorative ironwork
at ground and fint floor level; semi-circular headed windows at ground Door pick up the rhythm and style set by the
adjoining CenlIal Hotel and lay down the pattern of splayed.bay frontages that steadily repeal as the gradienl incruses.
In contrast to others in the group, fhis first double-frontage displays imprinled scrolled decoration, set inlo the stucco
friezes above windows at first and mond floor levell. The former entranm are almost level with the footpath, wherm
in the remaining three buildings in this terrace, all approaches to the ground floor levels are via steps, with entrance
doors sheltered under imposing square-headed porticos, with Banking granite columns in the koman 'Corinthian' style. The
quality of the decorative stucco is eye.catching and this impressive frontage vies with that 01 the adjoining Central Hotel.
Central Promenade
Although this was the last of the Douglas Promenades to be completed, ~ome of the buildings along this section of
frontage formed the earliest developments of boarding houses and hotels along the Douglas seafronl The landmark
building on the corner of Broadway and CenlIal Promenade is the Cenlral Hotel. which was commenced in 1897. The
building is faced in Ruabon brick, with a high degree of decorative lIUCCO and terracotta W1Irk,emphasising the horizontal
string courses. There are decorative brick mouldings over window heads and an eye.calching panel at second Roor level
on lhe corner of this building, is one of the finest examples of stucco work 10 be seen on the promenade.
The Central Hotel underwent some unfortunate alterations during the 1970s; the building is undergoing a new lease of
life, however, and has been granted a change of use. This revitalisation should enable the property to continue as a
striking land.mark building in this locality. The buildings on Clarence Terrace owe much to the kegency period 01
arcbitecture, with first Roor french windows, still retained in some properties. Originally highly decorative casl and wrought
iron balconies ran the length of this lerrace, however, many of these have been removed during recent yean; their
reinstatement W1Iuldmake a most important contribution to the appearance of lhi~ group. The buildings are all Rat.
fronted and many still feature their bracketed mouldings over firsl noor windows and a Strong horirontal element is

SWI in the decoraci>le cornice demarking Ihe transition of second to third
floor lmls. Prior 10 the formation of Ibe Queen's Promenade, the
proptrtie~' long front gardens would have given accm directly onlO the
sea ~bore.

The Esplanade is already designated as a (onservation Area. This fine
group adopt the "bookend~ approach, unifying die architecture of
individual properties into one composition. Fortunately, all of the
properties on tbe hplanade have their finl floor balconies. although not
all are original. Properties al each end of the group Slep forward and
are finished at roof Iml with pediments spanning giant orden of Ionic
columns, which ~i[ upon ruuicated plinths: this serves 10 emphasin the
importance of this group in architectural term~. Although some alterations
have occurred 10 windows and doon, in addition to the removal of. or
alter-Ilion of decoralive iron work and boundary walil. the architectural
integrity of the group is still lubllantially intact and continues 10 merit
(onmvation Area protection.
Nell, in an Northerly direction. is (as~e Terrace, which has ilso been
hown as Derby Terrace. This terrace was originally nat-fronred and was
similar in archilectural style 10 Oirence Terrace but later idditions during
Ihe Victorian Period have given us higher properties, pedimenled roon and
splayed.bay frontages, a fashion typical of the later Victorian Period. rarts I
of the Empress HOlel with its 'caterpillar' (onservatory, logether with the
neighbouring single-storey Hil-roofed (rescene Leisure (eOlre. would be
judged to be negative elements within the Conservation Area and worthy
of ~ome future enhancement The former Crescent Cinema is a Registered
Building re<ognized for the quality of its 'faience' (glazed blocks) works 10
the principal elevation. This building is now a leisure campIer and il is
hoped that a new lease of life will justify upgrading and conservation of
thi~ prominen! building. The terrace continues with flat.fronted buildings
again mponding to the Regency style wilh high~ ornate decorative
balconin: these are an important feature of this group. The l1arlborough
Apartments are an attractive group of buildings with dear~ emphasized
and heavily modelled SIring counes. which wrap around the corner. The
arched headed windows on alternate noon, toguher with the highly
decorative stucco woli, result in a richly palterned building which makes
an importan! contribution to this section of Ihe Promenades. Empress
Teruce contains some of the highest densities of buildings on the enlire
~ea frontage. The terrace is gtnerally uniform and with very high. narrow
buildings comprising a basement plus S storeys. Somf properties han
fallen into considerable disrepair and detract from the uniformity and
attractive qualities of this group. The last tmace on (entral Promenade
is wile 110na Terrace. another very high den~ity dmlopment with a
milture 01 red Ruabon bride: next to decorati>le stucco frontagfs. The
buildings largely retain their architectural integrity and the variety of
projecting dormen at roof level add.i intereu and rhythm to the skyline.
The Savoy Hotel with its bowed balustrading, turns the (orner onto Castle
Drive (much as l1arlborough Apartments) and forms a prominent visual
link with thf area of the Drives localed behind the promenade.

The Drives
This locality is the most intemly developed area of the promenades with the 5 uorey-phn basement being the most
popular building format These properties were being developed during the rapid expansion of the tourin industry and
became favoured by visitors who preferred the quieter location off the busy promenades. Finishes tend to be either red
Ruabon brickwork wilh various colours of tile hanging, relieved by black and white half-timbered effw fealures and
decorative terT3COlla or brick panels: or rendertd stucco with emphasis on string coorses and dHorative panels.
The bay window is used in its variety of forms nOI only as a devise for drawing more light into the interior, but to
enable better 'sea views' to be obtained.
The tightness of the street pattern and the heavy concentration of buill form, give the character of The Drives an intensity
difficult to find elsewhere. Decorative iron railings, small roof dormers and a rpgular and repetitive verticality, dominate
the character and appearance of the buildings. Several properties have been extended to enclose entrances or to provide
enhanced facilities, some with more success visually, Ihan others. large rear outlell are also a device frequently uud to
gain maximum levels 01 accommodation and can prtsent a difficult problem when efforts are being made to upgrade
their lise and appearance on the streetseape. The service tanes at the rear of terraces are in places unattractive and vel)'
visible, presenting a furure challenge for imaginative enhancement
The Sea Terminal and Approaches to the Promenades
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from its earliest days in the I960s, the Sea Terminal became known locally as 'the Lemon Squeezer', a name obviously
generating from ill radially-corrugated tool form and central spire. The ingenious plan form of the building. designed
by Hr 1. Kennaugh of local architect:s Davidson & Marsh. repreienll the Three Legs of Han and the clean liMi and
geometrical form are dininctive and synonymous with the architecture of the period. The original concept remains striking
and provides a visuat 'end-stop' to the conrinuous curve of the bay.
Walpole Avenue
In its original form of 1881. Walpole Avenue could be likened 10 a cutting, flanked on either side by very tall buildings.
driven Ihrough to connect 8ath Place with Victoria Street. The rmntly conmucted Royalty 8uildings prtsent a modern
approach to the Art Oeco style of the demolished Royalty Cinema and have been well received in terms of their design.
It will be important that any future development proposed for the preStnt vacant site to the west of the avenue, is of
a form and quality of design thai will compliment the scale and detail of existing buildings.
Jubilee 8uildings are an excellent example of re.use of an existing ~ubltantial building: this is particularly important on
this very prominent ~ite. The ~oft yellow tones of the brickwork and stone dressings. combine with the imposing scale
of the property to provide a fitting portal building 10 Victoria Street
The Jubilee Clock is a well-loved local landmark standing at the junction 01 loch Promenade with Victoria Street. As denoted
by ill name. it was erected to mark Queen Victoria's golden jubilee in 1881. The dock hon four laces and sill over an
octagonal column and plinth. It is a fine example of high Victorian ironwork, which is impressive without being over.grand,
however the numerou~ items of street furnilure and signage in the vicinity ~omewhat detract from in setting.
One 01 Ihe most recent additions to the promenade!, phau two of which is still under construction, is the new building
known as Bank 01 Scotland House, which occupies the ViI1im site. Thi~ lite i~ acknowledged as being one of Ihe most
important sitel anywhere in the capital, or for that maner anywhere in the Isle of Han. It has stood at the gateway
to tbe Island lor generations, marking the axis where the dramatic sweep of the promenade meets the broad entrance
10 Victoria Street
The elevatiom of the new buildings have betn de~igned to incorporate a series of bays, which reOect the rhythm and
intricacies of Ihe buildings continuing the ament of Douglas 8ay. The complete scheme includes the provision of a Town
Square which it is hoped will lorm a locus lor the local and wider community, especially during the summer months. It
is of crucial importance that the complete concept for the entire site is carried through to fruition. This contemporary
architectur11 statement should be taken to its full condusion, to Sland alongside the robust and imaginative schemes of
our Victorian forbeartrs. which have made the Dou~as Promenades such an important part of our hinoric built environment
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